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Thursday, April 11, 2019

From the Moderator’s Desk

Dear Friends

As I mentioned last month, this month’s letter is dedicated to our friends, brothers and sisters in
Zimbabwe. The following was sent to me by David Mhlambeni, the Moderator of the Presbytery. Please
continue to pray for our members and the citizens of Zimbabwe. David will visit the affected areas on 15th

and 16th April to assess work done and give a donation on behalf of the UPCSA.

“The Gospel of Luke records a time after Jesus’ resurrection when He walked with two Disciples on the
Road to Emmaus (Luke 24). The discussion at hand, was on recent events in Jerusalem, with a focus on
the Crucifixion. The Disciples of Christ were experiencing great sadness, fear and discouragement, and
confusion on their present situation and their future. But yet, by the end of the conversation they were
ecstatic with joy. “Did our hearts burn within us while, He talked with us on the road, and while He opened
the scriptures to us?” (Luke 24:32). This part of the Easter story portrays a very alive and present God
who is doing what He wants to do for all of us; that is, walking alongside us, in an effort to take away our
sadness, hopelessness and fear, and replace them with joy.

Zimbabwe has gone through the emotions of fear, sadness, and hopelessness for a long time. The nation
has felt the ever-increasing pains of an economic meltdown. Most recently, on March 16, 2019 the Eastern
part of the country (namely Chimanimani, and Chipinge Districts) were battered by the Cyclone Idai.
Communities were totally flattered by floods. Those communities lost homes and all properties to their
names. This left more than 250 000 people displaced. More than 16 000 households destroyed. More than
344 people accounted for dead and twice this number are unaccounted for. Searches for bodies buried
under mud and rubble are ongoing. As a Church, we continuously pay our condolences to the families and
friends of the departed. While no farewell words were spoken and there was no time to say goodbye, our
people who were taken so tragically will never be forgotten. The many who survived remain affected by
the aftermaths of Cyclone Idai. Many, if not all remain in dire need for food, water, clothing, shelter and
medical assistance.

When the nation bleeds, the Church is also affected, because its people are affected. What has been going
on in Zimbabwe for over a decade now has also affected the Presbytery of Zimbabwe in its life and work.
When our people cannot support themselves, they also cannot afford to support the work of the Church.
This has adversely affected our ministers’ livelihood and remuneration. The majority of our ministers are
not on medical aid and pension let alone on a minimum stipend. Like the disciples on the road to Emmaus,
ministers are gripped with fear of an unknown future.

Nevertheless, the church continues to forge forward, and its life and ministry continues to impact our
nation positively. Congregations continue to grow in Spirit and in number and their work is felt in our
communities. The resilience that is in the nation is also in the church. We continue and look forward to the
better future as the disciples were over-joyed walking with the risen Lord.

Our church has united the nation in the past weeks. When the Cyclone Idai tragically befell us, our
Presbyterian Churches opened their doors and became drop-off points for donations for the affected
people.
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All other churches, political parties, private companies, NGO’s and the Zimbabweans at large, used the
Presbyterian churches to drop-off their donations. We became a conduit in receiving and dispatching
Cyclone Idai donations. We are so much grateful to be used by the Lord in this respect.

As Easter brings to us the Joy of Resurrection, our prayer is that Zimbabwe will also be filled with the Joy
of the Lord and we begin on a new path to recovery. I sincerely request the wider church to keep us in
their prayers.”

I have had the privilege of two weeks leave, which began on Friday 15th March, but that was also the day
of the funeral of Joe Zibi. I wasn’t quite sure what to do; whether to start my leave a day later or to ask
one of the Former Moderators of the General Assembly to stand in for me. As I thought and prayed about
this, I felt the Lord saying I should go to the funeral. As I travelled up, I asked the Lord why I needed to
be there and I felt the Lord say, “Because Joe was one of my favourites.” It was a great privilege to be
able to preach at the funeral service of one of the Lord’s favourites and to join with so many of our
people: ministers, elders and members in giving thanks to God for Joe’s incredible life and ministry.

My own family has been shaken in the last few months by a number of different events. Many of you will
have heard that my mom, Claire, has not been well. She has a kidney disease and her kidney function has
dropped dramatically in the last few months. She was admitted to hospital for a second time some weeks
ago and, last Monday, the doctors removed her right kidney, which was much enlarged and badly
infected. As I write to you, she is still in hospital, recovering from the operation and battling a very severe
e-coli infection.

In addition to this, my wife Sally who had shoulder surgery in December, has been battling with her own
recovery from this surgery. Her shoulder is still very painful and stiff, and she might require a further
operation. Sally, as a result of a traumatic event some years ago, has also lost her voice. This happened
to her once before and she was voiceless for almost six months. We are trusting that this episode will not
last as long as that, as it is very frustrating for her, especially in company, to try and be heard.

So, this opportunity to have some time away with the family was a very welcome one indeed. It has been
a very full and productive time since I was inducted as Moderator, but I was feeling quite tired and run
down. It was wonderful to be able to take some time to relax, recover and reconnect.

As we approach Holy Week, Good Friday and Easter, may I remind you to give some thought to your own
attitudes towards the last week of Jesus’ life. For those of us who are involved in ministry, it is sometimes
a challenge to find new ways in which to talk about the sufferings, death and resurrection of Jesus. There
is, also, the attendant danger, that we become so used to the mechanics of the season that we do not
reflect on the wonder of the passion event. May I encourage you to read the passion narratives again this
Holy Week and ask the Holy Spirit to give you new eyes to see, ears to hear, mind to comprehend and
heart to feel the wonder and mystery of the passion of Jesus.

As Wendel Berry says: “So, friends, every day do something that won’t compute. / Love the Lord.
Love the world. / Work for nothing. Take all that you have and be poor. / Love someone who does not
deserve it. / Denounce the government and embrace the flag. / Hope to live in that free / republic for
which it stands. Give your approval to all you cannot / understand. Praise ignorance, for what / man
has not encountered he has not destroyed … Practice resurrection”

Your partner in the gospel

Peter


